
3 спальная комната городская тюрьма продается в l'Alfàs del Pi, Alicante

5 real Estate are pleased to present this 3 bedroom, 3 bedroom townhouse in the sought after area of Albir. The
property boasts gas central heating, air conditioning, a roof terrace with partial sea views and a private, courtyard
garden.

The property has a gated entrance with a parking space and a small courtyard garden at the front. The garage can be
entered from the front and can be accessed by an internal door inside the house. The garage is large, with a window
at the back, plenty of space for a car and storage area. To the right of the front door is the seperate, fully fitted
kitchen. The lounge and dining room is spacious and bright with full length patio doors leading out to the back garden.

On the first floor there are three, good-sized double bedrooms. The master has a Juliette balcony, a walk-in wardrobe
and an ensuite bathroom. The other two bedrooms look onto the front of the property and share a family bathroom
with a large, walk-in shower.

On the second floor there is a further room, which could be used as a guest room with storage and a door leads out
to the roof terrace. There are views of the surrounding mountains and partial sea views looking across to Calpe.

Albir is a compact coastal resort that generally appeals to a largely European crowd, very popular with the Dutch and
Scandinavians and also some Brits can be found.

Just a 40-minute drive from Alicante Airport and 8 km from the centre of Benidorm, the resort has all the amenities
you would expect to find from a beach destination - plenty of shops, cafés, bars and restaurants and a weekly market.
However, there is a much more relaxed feel about the place and is ideal for holidaymakers of all ages and a beautiful
place to take up residence full time.
International and Norwegian schooling and sports facilities locally and public transport links including the tram on
your doorstep.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be
confident you are dealing with efficient, reliable professionals with many years of experience in Spanish real estate.

  3 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   151m² Размер сборки
  Furniture Negotiable   Private parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen
  Gated Driveway   Private Driveway   Private Solarium
  Proximity: Airport   Proximity: Mountain   Proximity: Beach
  Proximity: Golf course   Garage   Built year: 2002
  Floors: 3   Washing machine   Dishwashing machine
  Garden   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping
  Drive way   Fitted wardrobes   Roof terrace

289.000€

 Недвижимость продается 5 Real Estate
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